**SlugBuster™, Dental Vacuum Line Cleaner**

**NOTE:** SlugBuster™ is a non-foaming, non-chlorinated dental vacuum line cleaner that is compatible with all dental vacuum systems and Amalgam Separators (8 pH)

**Cleaning Instructions**

**NOTICE**

Ensure that vacuum system is turned off when indicated.

**Daily**

1. Turn OFF vacuum system.
2. Clean or replace solids separator screen in operatory.
3. Turn vacuum system back ON.
4. Rinse vacuum lines by drawing one quart of HOT water through each high volume evacuation line (HVE) and a few ounces of HOT water through each saliva ejector line (SE).
5. Next draw a few ounces of SlugBuster through each HVE line and a few ounces through each SE line. (SlugBuster pre-mixed 1 oz. per 2 gal. water)

**During Surgery**

1. Every few minutes, draw a few ounces of water through aspirator(s) used.

**Following Surgery**

1. Draw several ounces of SlugBuster through aspirator(s) used.

**Helpful Hints**

- Prophy agents, pumice and fluoride gels tend to accumulate in vacuum lines.
- Flushing lines with ample quantities of HOT water is most effective and economical way to assist in their removal.
- Increase quantity of SlugBuster used to remove heavy deposits from solid separators and hoses.
- Finish each operatory by opening and closing HVE several times to thoroughly clean risers to overhead lines.
- Rinsing and using vacuum line cleaners will not eliminate need to empty solids separators in the operatory.
- It is not necessary to rinse vacuum lines that have been inactive.

**NOTICE**

Reorder your SlugBuster from your Authorized RAMVAC Dealer.